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Soltech Energy doubles Karlskrona 
Solpark

Now Karlskrona Solpark will grow further and 
become twice as big. It is Soltech's subsidiary, 
Swede Energy, that has started the construction of 
stages 3 and 4, where the company is the general 
contractor. Both stages have already been sold out 
with Skanska as the recipient of the entire stage 
4 and the design work has now begun.

Swede Energy is the general contractor of Karlskrona Solpark and has previously built 
the park's first stages together with the municipal company Affärsverken. Now the park 
will double its size, which means that the park will have a total capacity of 2,400 kW, 
which corresponds to about 400 households' year-round consumption of electricity.

- We are both proud and happy to now start the construction to double Karlskrona 
Solpark's size and capacity. The solar park is located on a landfill, which has meant that 
we have had to use our unique installation system so as not to penetrate the ground 
under the facility in any way. As the landfill would not have been able to house either 
homes or other properties, it therefore feels extra good to let this area produce energy 
that is beneficial to the municipality and its inhabitants. We want to thank Affärsverken 
for its future thinking and good cooperation throughout the process, says Christoffer 
Caesar, CEO of Swede Energy.

Both stages 3 and 4 sold out
Karlskrona Solpark is a cooperative park where both private individuals and companies 
can buy in and take part in the green energy that the park produces. The interest in 
becoming a unit owner in stages 3 and 4 of Karlskrona Solpark has been great. It is now 
also clear that the construction group Skanska will be the sole owner of all shares in 
stage 4.

- That we are now continuing our investment in Karlskrona Solpark is very good. The 
interest has been high and the fact that a major national player such as Skanska has 
booked up for the entire stage 4 is proof that the solar park is attractive. It is clear that 
many have realized that Karlskrona has good conditions for solar energy and we look 
forward to now doubling the size of the solar park together with Swede Energy, says 
Robbert Prinselaar, product manager for solar energy at Affärsverken.
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For more information contact:

Christoffer Caesar, CEO, Sweden Energy
Mail: christoffer.casesar@swedeenergy.se
Tel: 0733 35 90 50

Robbert Prinselaar, product manager for solar energy at Affärsverken,
Mail: robbert.prinselaar@affarsverken.se
Tel: 0733-43 03 25

About SolTech Energy Sweden AB (publ)

Soltech is a comprehensive supplier that develops, sells, installs and optimizes solar 
energy solutions for our customers' needs. The Group includes the subsidiaries 
Advanced Soltech Sweden AB (publ) where the Chinese venture is conducted, Soltech 
Sales & Support, NP Group, Swede Energy Power Solutions, MeraSol, Soldags, 
Takorama, Fasadsystem, Measol, Takrekond, 
Din Takläggare, Annelunds Tak, Ljungs Sedum Entreprenad, Provektor and Rams El. 
Soltech Energy Sweden AB (publ), is traded on the Nasdaq First North Growth Market 
under the short name SOLT and has approximately 65 000 shareholders. The company's 
Certified Adviser is Erik Penser Bank. Phone: 08-463 83 00. Email: 

. For more information see: certifiedadviser@penser.se www.soltechenergy.com
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